This paper describes a new method (DREAM) for structured, semi-quantitative dermal exposure assessment for chemical or biological agents that can be used in occupational hygiene or epidemiology. It is anticipated that DREAM could serve as an initial assessment of dermal exposure, amongst others, resulting in a ranking of tasks and subsequently jobs. DREAM consists of an inventory and evaluation part. Two examples of dermal exposure of workers of a car-construction company show that DREAM characterizes tasks and gives insight into exposure mechanisms, forming a basis for systematic exposure reduction. DREAM supplies estimates for exposure levels on the outside clothing layer as well as on skin, and provides insight into the distribution of dermal exposure over the body. Together with the ranking of tasks and people, this provides information for measurement strategies and helps to determine who, where and what to measure. In addition to dermal exposure assessment, the systematic description of dermal exposure pathways helps to prioritize and determine most adequate measurement strategies and methods. DREAM could be a promising approach for structured, semi-quantitative, dermal exposure assessment.
INTRODUCTION
Occupational hygiene has traditionally focused on inhalation exposures to chemical and biological agents, and a wide range of measurement methods and strategies have been developed for their assessment and interpretation (Schneider et al., 2000) . The assessment of dermal exposure remained a nascent field of scientific research for most of the twentieth century, although multiple fatalities due to dermal absorption have been described in literature from the 1880s onwards (Fenske, 2000) . During the last decade, dermal exposure assessment has received more attention, as reflected through special topic meetings, research grants and special issues on dermal exposure assessment in scientific journals [e.g. a meeting of European investigators (Dost, 1995) , and special issues of International Journal of Occupational and Environmental Health (April/June 2000) and Annals of Occupational Hygiene (October 2000) ].
One of the results was the development of a conceptual model for dermal exposure assessment . This model systematically describes the transport of contaminant mass from exposure sources to the surface of the skin through three main exposure routes: emission, deposition and transfer. Emission involves mass transport of substances by direct release from a source onto skin or clothing, such as exposure by splashes, or immersion of hands into a liquid or powder (droplets and powder particles have an aerodynamic diameter of ≥100 µm).
Deposition on skin or clothing describes mass transport from air. In this case, the contaminant mass (e.g. small particles with an aerodynamic diameter of <100 µm, such as vapours, mist) is first released into the air and subsequently deposited on skin or clothing. Transfer is defined as the transport of mass from contaminated surfaces onto skin or clothing, e.g. skin contact with surfaces or working tools that have been previously contaminated with an agent. Schneider et al. (2000) proposed a measurement strategy for dermal exposure assessment based on a tiered approach in analogy with the European Committee for Standardization's standard EN 689 for assessing inhalation exposure (CEN, 1995) . According to this approach, chemical substances used in the workplace and their toxicity are first identified. Secondly, factors such as tasks, work patterns and sources of dermal exposure are described. Thirdly, a structured semi-quantitative dermal exposure assessment should be performed. Finally, if dermal uptake of hazardous substances cannot be ruled out, a quantitative survey should be performed on the distribution and level of dermal exposure.
However, validated semi-quantitative dermal exposure assessment methods applicable at workplaces for a broad range of substances are practically non-existent, although a clear need exists for the development of such methods. Only some limited, isolated examples exist. For example, the generalpurpose exposure assessment software package EASE supplies dermal exposure estimates. Nonetheless, the dermal exposure estimates by EASE seem imprecise (Hughson and Cherrie, 2001 ) and of limited use. Brouwer et al. (2001) developed a predictive model for assessing dermal exposure levels; however, their model is only applicable for spray painting. A model for exposure assessment to pesticides has also been developed (Dosemeci et al., 2002) .
The aim of our study was to develop a structured dermal exposure assessment method (DREAM) to assess and evaluate occupational dermal exposure to chemical agents semi-quantitatively, to be used in occupational hygiene and epidemiology in any given situation. It is anticipated that the method could serve as: (i) an initial assessment of dermal exposure levels of liquids and solids; (ii) a framework for measurement strategies [determining who, what and where to measure, and ranking of body parts, (groups of) workers and tasks]; or (iii) a basis for control measures.
In this paper, we describe the developed method. In addition, we illustrate DREAM by means of two examples of dermal exposure of workers of a carconstruction company.
DREAM is based on a theoretical model for dermal exposure assessment and a method for structured subjective assessment of airborne concentrations (Cherrie et al., 1996) . We chose the conceptual model of Schneider et al. (1999) because it is the only model available that provides a structured description of all processes involved in dermal exposure. It describes essential variables of dermal and surface contamination, and consistent use of such a model ensures that most relevant variables are taken into consideration in any given situation (Vermeulen et al., 2000b) . The method of Cherrie et al. (1996) was selected because validation of their approach carried out for 63 jobs, and involving five different agents, resulted in generally statistically significant correlations, ranging from 0.31 to 0.93 . Also, validation of the dermal exposure assessment model for spray painting of Brouwer et al. (2001) , based on the approach developed by Cherrie et al. (1996) , showed reasonable rank correlation with the measured exposure (r = 0.82, n = 19).
METHODS

The inventory part
The dermal exposure assessment method, DREAM, consists of an inventory and an evaluation part. The inventory part comprises a hierarchically structured questionnaire with six modules: company, department, agent, job, task and exposure. The questionnaire is to be filled in by an occupational health professional, starting with the 'company' and finishing with the 'exposure' module after observing workers performing their tasks. However, when not feasible, information can be obtained by interviewing workers. The occupational health professional defines which activities the tasks comprise.
The modules address general information as well as possible dermal exposure determinants that were identified with the conceptual model of and by evaluating literature. Because the number of determinants was large, the inventory part was programmed in MS-ACCESS to facilitate data collection. Table 1 describes the information obtained in each module. In the 'company' module, general information on the company and the observer is obtained. In the 'department' module, the observer indicates whether exposure to chemical-or biologicalsubstances is likely to occur, and completes questions on cleaning activities. In the 'agent' module, substances are defined for which dermal exposure is consequently assessed, and physical and chemical properties of substances are collected. In the 'job' module, job titles are defined and information on workers' hygiene is obtained. In the 'task' module, the observer defines tasks, and information is obtained on frequency and duration of task performance. In the sixth and last module, the 'exposure' module, questions are filled in for a worker, performing a particular task defined in the 'task' module and being exposed to a substance defined in the 'agent' module. Key items of the 'exposure' module are assessment of probability and intensity of three dermal exposure routes: emission, deposition and transfer. Figure 1 summarizes the evaluation model of DREAM. Each estimate presented in Fig. 1 is determined by a set of underlying variables. In total, 33 variables were included. For 26 of the included variables, the direction of the effect on dermal exposure (increasing versus decreasing exposure) has actually been described previously (see Appendix). Only for physical and chemical characteristics of substances (Driver et al., 1989; Cinalli et al., 1992; Popendorf et al., 1995a; Kissel et al., 1996; Llewellyn et al., 1996; Mulhausen and Damiano, 1998; Garrod et al., 1999; Preller and Schipper, 1999) and protective clothing (Branson and Sweeney, 1991; Thind et al., 1991; Easter and Nigg, 1992; Popendorf et al., 1995a,b; Roff, 1997; Garrod et al., 1999 Garrod et al., , 2000 Garrod et al., , 2001 Preller and Schipper, 1999; Brouwer et al., 2000c; Vermeulen et al., 2000a; Creely and Cherrie, 2001) was information detailed enough to serve as a reference for semi-quantitative value assignment of determinants. Values of miscellaneous determinants were assigned by expert judgement, in accordance with the method for structured assessment of airborne concentrations by Cherrie et al. (1996) . Cherrie et al. (1996) proposed to weigh effects of exposure determinants in equal steps on a logarithmic scale, because exposures generally follow a log-normal distribution.
The evaluation part
Assigned values of the variables included in the evaluation model are described in the appendix.
In the DREAM model, evaluation of exposure takes place at the task level, assessing both potential dermal exposure (Skin-P TASK.BP ) and actual dermal exposure estimates (Skin-A TASK.BP ) for nine different body parts (BPs): head, upper arms, lower arms, hands, torso front, torso back, lower body part, lower legs and feet. Potential dermal exposure concerns exposure on clothing and uncovered skin, whereas actual dermal exposure is defined as exposure on skin. In addition to estimates for each body part, total dermal exposure estimates are calculated (Skin-P TASK and Skin-A TASK ).
The potential exposure estimate (Skin-P BP ) for a certain body part comprises the sum of dermal exposures due to three different exposure routes: emission (E BP ), transfer (T BP ) and deposition (D BP ) (see equation 1).
The exposure route estimates are the products of probability (P BP ) and intensity (I BP ) of each exposure route, assessed for each body part, and subsequently multiplied by estimates of 'intrinsic emission (E I )' (equations 2-4). Probability is defined as the frequency of occurrence of the concerned exposure route, and divided into four categories. For 'emission' and 'deposition', these are: (i) unlikely (<1% of task duration); (ii) occasionally (1-10% of task duration); (iii) frequently (10-50% of task duration); and (iv) almost constantly (>50% of task duration). The categories are assigned values of 0, 1, 3 and 10, respectively. Intensity is defined as the assessed amount of agent on clothing and uncovered skin resulting from the exposure route. For 'emission' and 'deposition', the following categories are indicated: (i) small amount (<10% of body part exposed); (ii) medium amount (10-50% of body part exposed); and (iii) large amount (>50% of body part exposed). Assigned values are 1, 3 and 10, respectively. For 'transfer', probability is defined as contact frequency with surfaces such as floor, worktables, machines and working tools; the categories are the same as for emission and deposition. Intensity is defined as the contamination level of the contact surface of these surfaces. Intensity of contamination categories are: (i) not contaminated; (ii) possibly contaminated; (iii) <50% of contact surface is contaminated; and (iv) >50% of contact surface is contaminated, with assigned values of 0, 1, 3 and 10, respectively.
Exposure due to emission is given more weight [exposure route factor for emission (ER E ) = 3] than exposure due to deposition (ER D = 1) or transfer (ER T = 1). This is because emission is defined as mass transport of substances by direct release from a source onto clothing and uncovered skin, whereas deposition and transfer result from indirect mass transport of substances after interference with air or surface compartments, where loss of mass is likely to occur. In addition, absolute mass being released due to emission is likely to be higher than due to transfer or deposition.
(1)
Intrinsic emission (E I ) concerns physical and chemical characteristics of the substance, such as concentration of active ingredient in the substance, 
The actual dermal exposure estimate for each body part is calculated by multiplying potential exposure with its clothing protection factor for hands (O HA ), or other body parts (O BP ) (equation 8). The clothing protection factor for hands and other body parts (equations 9 and 10) depend on the kind of material covering the skin (M) (woven, non-woven, nonpermeable) and the protection factor of the clothing material (PFM), as well as the replacement frequency of clothing (RF) (Branson and Sweeney, 1991; Easter and Nigg, 1992; Popendorf et al., 1995b; Preller and Schipper, 1999; Brouwer et al., 2000c; Vermeulen et al., 2000a; Creely and Cherrie, 2001; Garrod et al., 2001) . Table A3 supplies information on values of the variables included in the clothing protection factor. The protection of clothing is assumed to be less for hands (PFM HA = 1) than for other body parts (PFM BP = 0.3). Gloves will experience higher pressure and friction than clothing of other body parts, resulting in more abrasions and subsequently higher permeation or penetration.
In addition to material and frequency of replacement, the clothing protection factor of hands (O HA ) depends on: whether the gloves connect well to the clothing of arms (GC); percentage of task duration that the gloves are being worn (GD); use of a second pair of gloves under outer-gloves (UG) with its replacement frequency (URF); and use of a barrier cream (BC).
In addition to estimates for each body part, total potential (Skin-P TASK ) and actual dermal exposure (Skin-A TASK ) estimates can be calculated for a specific task by summing individual body part values (equations 11 and 12). Weighting of each of the nine body parts by its body surface factor (BS BP ) before summing it results in weighted total exposures (Skin W -P TASK , Skin W -A TASK ) (equations 13 and 14). The body part factor is defined as the surface area of an individual body part (Van Rooij et al., 1993; ECETOC, 2001 ) divided by the mean surface area of the nine body parts (see Table A1 , item 8).
Skin-P TASK = Σ BP=1-9 Skin-P BP (11)
Multiplying total dermal exposure of a task by its relative task duration estimate (RTD) results in time-weighted estimates (Skin W -P TASKW , Skin W -A TASKW ). Relative task duration is defined as the total time of task performance ('task frequency' times 'task duration', assessed per day, week, month or year) divided by total working time assessed on the same timescale). To be able to compare the contribution of several tasks with a dermal exposure estimate for a working day, or at job level, the time-weighted task estimates are summed and subsequently multiplied by the workers' hygiene estimate (WH), the hygiene estimate of work environment (EH) and the continued exposure estimate (CE) (see Fig. 1 and Table A4 ).
RESULTS
Example I
In a department of a truck factory, motor blocks are being produced. Workers experience dermal exposure to metalworking fluids when removing metal parts from milling machines. Our first example concerns a worker whose task consisted of removing connection rods (metal parts) from a milling machine. Subsequently, he cleaned the part of the machine where the rods were attached using compressed air, then put in new rods. The machine used a cooling agent, which was the substance for which exposure was being assessed. Table A5 shows the evaluation estimates for the worker performing this task. When unloading the machine, dermal exposure due to emission from source to both hands and other body parts was observed. Frequently, small amounts of cooling agent were released when the worker unloaded the machine. This resulted in contact of the substance with the (covered) skin. Emission to the hands was estimated to be higher than for other body parts. Dermal exposure due to transfer frequently occurred through contact with metal rods that were heavily contaminated with the cooling agent. This concerned especially the hands. As a consequence, the hands obtained almost the maximum exposure estimate for transfer. Use of compressed air to clean metal objects was considered to result in deposition of invisible amounts of agent on all body parts except the back of the torso. Exposure routes were multiplied by the 'intrinsic emission' estimate of 0.3. The cooling agent was a 10% water-based emulsion, resulting in a concentration estimate (C) of 0.3, while other determinants had values of 1 [E I (LIQUIDS) = PS · C · EV · V = 1 · 0.3 · 1 · 1]. By summing exposure estimates of individual body parts, potential and actual total dermal exposures for this task were estimated to be 54 and 10.6, respectively, which, based on Fig. 1 , are regarded as moderate and low exposure levels. Figure 2a describes the exposure routes for three body parts and for the whole body (total dermal exposure) using a simplified conceptual model. The values presented in the clothing contaminant layer concern potential dermal exposure whereas values of the skin contaminant layer are actual dermal exposure estimates. Figure 2a elucidates how dermal exposure occurred, which is very helpful when designing intervention or measurement strategies. As can be seen, the importance of exposure routes differs between body parts. For the hands, transfer is considered to be the most important route, while for the front of the torso transfer is unimportant. Dermal exposure due to transfer contributed most to total dermal exposure. Therefore, control measures in this particular situation should aim at a reduction of contact of skin with contaminated surfaces. Figure 3a gives an overview of the relative importance of exposure routes for all the nine body parts, potential as well as actual total dermal exposure estimates. Potential exposure of the hands was much higher (factor 10) than for any of the other body parts. The pattern for actual dermal exposure is different from that for potential exposure: the forearms have the highest actual exposure, while the hands have the highest potential dermal exposure. This can be explained by a difference in protective clothing: PVC gloves (resulting in a O HA of 0.09) covered the hands, while the forearms were not covered since this worker wore a short-sleeved shirt.
Example II
At the same department, another worker performed a task that consisted of removing a motor block out of a metal working machine with help of a hoist and, subsequently, putting in the next motor block. The machine uses the same cooling-agent as described in the first example.
When unloading the machine, dermal exposure due to emission from source to hands or other body parts was considered unlikely. The distance between the worker and the motor block was about 2 m due to using the hoist. Consequently, cooling agent dripping from the wet motor block did not lead to contact with the (covered) skin. As a result, DREAM assigned emission estimates (E BP ) zero for all body parts. Dermal exposure to the hands due to transfer repeatedly occurred through contact with contaminated motor blocks when directing them towards a pallet, resulting in a transfer-estimate of T HA = 10. Other body parts were not likely to be exposed due to transfer, since no contact was observed with surfaces contaminated with the cooling agent. Occasionally, when opening the metalworking machine shortly after it had finished its drilling process, a mist of cooling agent was released from the machine resulting in deposition estimates of 0.3 for all body parts. Clothing estimate for hands (O HA ) was 0.3, since the worker used woven gloves instead of PVC gloves as worn by the worker of the first example. Clothing estimates for other body parts were equal to those of the worker of the first example, except for the forearm that had a clothing estimate of 0.1 because the worker of the second example used long sleeves. Potential and actual total dermal exposures for this task were estimated to be 12.7 and 3.9, respectively, which are considered 'low' and 'very low' dermal exposures when consulting the DREAM exposure categories of Fig. 1 . Figure 2b shows exposure routes for three body parts and for total dermal exposure. The figure indicates that exposure routes differed less between body parts than they did in the first example; 'torso front' and 'lower body part' showed identical exposure patterns. Direct emission onto skin did not occur at all. Figure 3b gives an overview of the exposure routes for all nine body parts; in addition, both potential and actual dermal exposure estimates are shown. Compared with the first example, potential dermal exposure estimates are less than half the amount, while the actual exposure estimates of the hands are almost identical. Figure 3b indicates that the total actual dermal exposure of this second example is almost entirely due to exposure of hands, whilst in the first example other body parts, such as the forearms, contributed significantly. The main exposure route is transfer of the cooling agent from contaminated surfaces; deposition contributed only slightly to the dermal exposure estimates.
DISCUSSION
We developed a semi-quantitative method for dermal exposure assessment (DREAM), in which we successfully implemented the conceptual model of Schneider et al. (1999) and assigned values to exposure variables according to an approach described by Cherrie et al. (1996) . We have applied DREAM in two real working situations, characterized dermal exposure using DREAM and compared dermal exposure estimates provided by DREAM. An important advantage of DREAM is that the method documents decisions made by the investigator in a structured way. DREAM has some limitations. First, since limited knowledge on dermal exposure determinants is available, the values assigned to the model were principally assigned by educated assumptions, as in the method described by Cherrie et al. (1996) for structured subjective assessment of airborne concentrations. Secondly, DREAM assesses exposure at a task level, with the observer determining which activities comprise tasks, and where a task begins and stops. To be able to compare DREAM estimates between different observers, they should define tasks beforehand. Nevertheless, the advantage of this approach is that it results in a flexible, general method that can be used for all dermal exposure characterization for all kinds of scenario. The observer makes the task inventory that suits him or her best, and decides the level of detail of the task definitions and consequently exposure estimates.
Thirdly, the method may be time-consuming due to the number of determinants (33 in total) it comprises. However, because of its hierarchical structure, it takes on average 15-30 min only to assess exposure for one person carrying out one task.
Despite its limitations, following the tiered approach for dermal exposure assessment described by Schneider et al. (2000) , it becomes clear that DREAM fills a gap that exists for dermal exposure assessment methods and strategies, since it results in a systematic, semi-quantitative description of dermal exposure to chemical substances at workplaces. The DREAM estimates form an initial assessment of dermal exposure at task level, which allows the ranking of tasks, or (groups of) workers, by grouping them according to their DREAM estimate; for example, when aiming at hazard evaluation or control.
As was shown by the first and second examples, the systematic description of pathways according to the conceptual model of Schneider et al. (1999) characterizes tasks and gives insight into exposure mechanisms forming a bases for systematic exposure reduction. In view of the latter, DREAM also describes whether contamination of the working environment occurs during task performance.
DREAM supplies an estimate for exposure levels on the outside clothing layer as well as on skin, and gives insight in the distribution of dermal exposure over the body. Together with the ranking of tasks and (groups of) workers, this provides information for measurement strategies and helps to determine who, where and what to measure. In addition to dermal exposure assessment, the systematic description of dermal exposure pathways helps to prioritize and determine most adequate measurement strategies and methods. For example, if dermal exposure is mainly due to transfer of agent from contaminated surfaces, environmental sampling of the surfaces that come into contact with the (covered) skin will provide useful information. Information on which (groups of) workers and which body parts are being exposed helps to decide 'who' and 'which body locations' to measure. Tasks could also be ranked, after multiplying them by the average time of task performance. When interested in determining mean exposure levels for epidemiological purposes, ranking of these weighed estimates would be most appropriate, especially when estimating mean exposure levels at job title level.
In conclusion, DREAM may be a promising approach for the structured, semi-quantitative assessment of dermal exposure assessment in occupational hygiene, as well as in epidemiology. Its value will have to be proven by studying its reproducibility and validity. Table A1 . Exposure module-exposure routes: direct emission, transfer and deposition a According to Schneider et al. (2000) . E = emission; D = deposition; T = transfer; S = source; R = removal; EV = evaporation; PC = penetration of clothing barrier; RC = redistribution to inner clothing contaminant layer; C = clothing barrier; DC = decontamination. b Supporting. 1. Emission to clothing and uncovered skin; and immersion of skin into agent (P E.BP ) Unlikely (<1% of task duration) (0) Occasionally (<10% of task duration) (1) Repeatedly (10-50% of task duration) (3) Almost constantly (≥50% of task duration)
APPENDIX
Increasing frequency of results in higher exposure levels
2. Intensity (= amount of agent) of emission (I E.BP )
Small amount (<10 % of body part) (1) Medium amount (10-50% of body part) (3) Large amount (≥50% of body part) (10) Increasing amount of agent results in higher exposure levels E 3. Exposure route factors:
In our model emission starts at higher exposure levels than deposition and transfer E 4. Probability of deposition on clothing and uncovered skin (P D.BP ) Unlikely (<1% of task duration) (0) Occasionally (1-10% of task duration) (1) Repeatedly (10-50% of task duration) (3) Almost constantly (≥50% of task duration)
Increasing frequency results in higher exposure levels 
